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ABSTRACT
This paper contains the argument that the major focus

of social learning must be on the development of people who value a
variety of cultural and subcultural life styles. Four major concerns
confront the classroom teacher or curriculum developer: (1) valuing
cultural diversity in the classroom, (2) organizing curriculum
processes to encourage the development of diverse talents, (3)

creating materials and activities for actualizing those diverse
cultural talents, and (4) initiating teacher-adult behavior patterns
in the classroom that model the significance of accepting and
appreciating cultural diversity for children. Several activities are
described which foster appreciation of differences. (DP)
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A major focus of social learnins., in t.M.3 ago of individualism mwt be on
the developmant of people who value and cherish a variety of cultural and sub-
cultural life styles, This concept of culnur:al. pluralism encompasses more than
racial toleran :e, although that, indeed, is a pare of it, it must extend beyond
legal maneuvexs to forge improved treatmena of minorities although that, too, is
L part of it, ghat's Tore, it mast aaclude aft understanding and acneptance of
upw roles for vomen, children, and men. indeed, the concept of cultural plural-
sm encompass:s Oa n wore constructive aspects of actually valuing a community of
pnople for, e.ach tndividual's unique and common contrlbuoions to life,

Yet in. the process of developing a pluralistic citaaenry, one must also
provide a ??a is for people to rationally preserve - while changing - their
continnity with the past as a framework for building a better future A major
thnead waaving through Amrican History the continual evolvement of cultural
d:tversity as a source of conatant social renewal, Each ,new "cultural group" act
only odals a new dimension to social life, but creates an Illvironment whore the
populace moat re-discover the value of dversity and unity as part.and parcel
of democratic living:.

Once characterized as a melting pot, our nation is now ia the process
of ossumin the role of preserving pot, No longer a flndgling in search of a
common identity, we can now afford to recognize and value diversity within,
diversity as a desirable characteristic, as an enrichinF, attribute of our socttaty
it then becomes our. task, as educators, to assist childven to understanding,
accepting, and valuing those culturally different from themselvos.

In this perspective four major concerns confront th6 classroom teacher,
currionlum developer, and concerned professional or lay parson; (1) valuing
cultural diversity in the classroom, (21 organizing curriculum proceeses for
encouraging the development of ddvaxs talents in the classeoom, (3)) creating

materials and activities for actualizing those diverse cultural talents,
and (4' ioitiating teacher... adult behavior, patterns in the clasaroom that model
the significance of accepting and appreciating cultural diversity for children,

This paper, examines all four components, giving an overview of the value
of cultural diversity as the base for all curriculum development, presenting
some ideas on curriculum processes for actualizing the cultural talents of



individual children, z;.es.2ribi:18 same acc;ties and matris.ls helpful in
dementing nu:auraly diverse instruction, and suggestlng some teacher

behaviors helpful in impmentig a 12xnne, diverse classoom environment.

Cu7tural D1)r8Itz, 'td atrriculdm BitEC. The mylied of cu)tural
6ather vith'n any classroom ."orm a base ;o:.- should form a Case) for life

coneAt and 30C1:-,2 1:,!ra47. 'al: diversity c tRamitF, life styles, and valae
crientations o he iL.ln can 7r.vide the thitiative and thrust for 'Li c:

cd 10VCd attit'ide!I aud behaviors towcrd culturally different
n,:lopl '3. The diffe,-ant s:c'lls and talent r of the clildren, if utilized es

sou.ce cL content, can heip -hi:Jixen to v5cnialL7e the unique contribution
each netscl: can ms.l.e to ,Ire, Li,;.c4.8,.,7, the YariOUE life styles in the
c ass:room --:an s63ist in tnatIln6 cl-.1.dren and teach.r to study the lanj,:age
(1tc-rns, d.,..eaL.7 mode s. hebdts likes snd dis)ites, and a variet.y of
c.vher ver t2otant coneerv's that ....rato 4'he be-)e icr £t tying cultural
di,,eroity. In the same :espect, the diffeeent v.z1ufa children hold and set

a2so provide he chases for st%),Ayilt,; cultnreL diversity. If approacred
r.%onst;:lactivc,1.y az:A. life styles, and

vec;e: o± the dif erect he classroon can pIT'ovide initial beinnings
for s'udying eul'J.ural d1:2c,.erioe.

Curriculum Prueess Stv.6.vn Cultural DUference. In order to
implme.3t a preram of exploring the value o cultural diverRity

within a c.iassroom fi,!..ttl.ag it is uecessary to organize certain curriculz
procemel to fi,:c.tuate oopc.rtunity to accomplish 'the task. Such
arrNn:ements as sudy settings, per group learning teems,
small group discussion araT.gements, team tczchi.ng appmaches, and
ilThsr-grade organlations.1 1.-ai!,terns can stimulate and encourage the
stuckyof cultural difeences. A :rj,;id curviculum arrangment vill stifj.c.
the desires and interests of the rhilcixen In exploring cultural diversiy
vithila the scla. netting. There processes are :::.entioned because without
flexible and individualined nect.thga the follovdr,g activities and meriala
)411, ;Awe 11te :e.;:foct on tne ohilli7..en in improving their attitudes tymard

culturally different people.

Materi:Lls and Activf.ties Eof,Teaohinu Cultural Difference. There are
many materials and activ:ties that can be utilized for teaching children
about cultural difference. The. following descriptions and examples are
not exhaustive but s'dsgestive fo.5 initial ways to begin such all instructional
progr,mtu Notice that each act.ty le self-developmental and involving
the rqdldren and. teachers in eY.T.er:..n6 the life content of tbc cultural
diveri,ity within and out. of the immediate olassroom-schoul-community setting.

DAY IS DONE

Jay 4 Done is a classroom :,e,veoped learning module that chi3dren put
togetl..e-.- tr., depict the f.,:ays in ,,kich people behaved and believed in different

c'ultutal and natipusA settings. The activity involved the children in
selecting picture:-3 from cliff:trent magazines which shoved people in ...Life

conte:,te. The children disc..r,ssed the pictures and reacted to the pictures
via language experience activities. Later the children put the pictures
to muelc, f!.ndir,g harmod in the musical moveiaent that can be overlayed on all
caltuia"1,
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THE CIRCLE C=A1,

Issarning about the life cycle of man and oshcs 5pecies can be moat
meaningful when ths chidresnere involved in procesz of creating parts
of the cycle. 'The Circle Game module was also developed and put together by
young children, It iE a ecord of their cycle of life ds.sing the school.
year. It in recorded on :aides and pissed to a musical score. Later it i2
related to the larges. sysie of life and to the sub-cycles which man and other
meltibers o the spscies are a part 01, providing a basis :for interaction.

'S A SMALL WORLD

A primary grade acti7ity for introdsoing ehildren to diverse peoples
who have common needs, unisus interests, and distinct talents to share with
their fellow man, this act-Ivitiy involves chi.: siren in observing pictures of
var.ouo pep'sle while llstening to the record It's a Smel.A. World, Language
sxperissee activities and di-emetic actIvities can be devsloped from this
expesiencers

THE COMMON MAN

A cons se little exeroise in observing a booklet vnich depicts the
common conssrns of man, tliis astivIty also opens up avenues for the child to
see the injustices and iseTAties of variant groups of people. Value
oisrt-UcatIon ditesssinns and projsets can evolve fres this activity.

F./Vs-J.:LA: TREES

The history of se)X f.s ths take-off point for exsmining the history of
other fessJ,ly istees. -.T.ndscd, chlliren can disocser to much about cuIturj
differences by explainlsg their backgrounds and life sty lest of different
families, Such an assy not only 5.nvolves children In current pluralistic
stucil.es, but it helps them to, gain a historicsa perspective an why people live
the way tbey do and how various groups of people have developed /family life
styies.

SUJPY YITS: CULTURAL DIFYERENC:1Z

Indivf.dual study kits which focus on the exploratios of cultural
differences among people are valuable In helpin9, children sain personal
insights isto different sociological group styles as vela as anthropological
reasons for ;he 'says in shish different groups of people 'sive. Kits may be
developed that deed with the feelings of different pmople, self-concept development,
of different peoples, and infsrmation on procedures for developing inter-
cultursa and :antra -sultural understandings.

BODY SPELLING

Pros.idiug a tactile, total involvement in spelling, as well as.coopera-
tive planning and asting, body spellins; is both fun and an opportunity for
group interaotion. Small groups select words, then determine ways to spell
them visually, :ming their bodies to form the individual letters in the word.



DinOURI ACTIV1T11:3

Uae activities that ehildeen must work on from "out of the dark"
thing.:, you don't find answers to in a book. Ths encourages children to
consuet one another, and It doesn't give the verbal, intellectual child
with excellent reading e'eills 512C111 an edge over -the child who lacks such
skills, thne leading to more cooperation in order te engage in problem-
solving. Such thin:Ls as myetery pon,:\ers, mystery boxes, or mystery liquids
might provide the vehicl to initiate discovery activities. ;inch inter-
action results when children cooperate to solve a mystery.

ME

An eutobiogrephy, written or drawn, perhaps cut-and-pasted, can prove
to be a vehicle to self- and other-understanding. Children (and teacher
make books about themselets, sharing with one another what and who they are.
Include a few pages for your friends to draw a pl.cture of you, to list
adjectives that describe you. IncInCe a page for "all the good things about
me," "all the things I can do," and "things I really dig!" Used early in
the year developed over e period of time, such books would snow the change
and growth of the individual throughout the school year, enab.i.e the teacher
to learn much about students ear3 in. the year, and help the ehildren to
gqt acquainned soon.

US

A troieetin board about US - the Oass. It might begin with baby pictures,
-eith pletnres of as out from cataloge, with pictures we draw. It could
include etentee an poems about and bj Ise. The bulletin board become s one
big panorema of the clans fee the see themeelvee, and 'in the process each
learns about the other..

KILL

This activity can lead to interesting discnssions and value clarification,
with an temphaels on the desirable facets of cooperation, the insecurity of
suspicion. t-:mall groups it in circles on the floor. Each person draws
a slip of paper. La X is on one slip of paper in each circle (approximately
ten people). Thai; person becomes the killer. Of course, only he knows
hes the killee. he has as his objective the murder of each person in the
circle, He kills wieh a wink. :tiler players become detectives and attempt
to "catch" the murderer. When the kil.ler winks at a person, they remain
uprigh'.:. for a few seconds, then deop over "dead." When a player catches the
killer winking at a pleyer (not - himself - he'd be dead:), he may accuse
the killer. If he is correct, the game ends. If he is incorrect, then
he is "dead" and drops out of the game,

As you might expect, K:u1 makes the players feel very insecure. Your
task ie; to catch the hiller, yet if you're not r-reful, you'll be killed
yourself. That's dangerous! Of course, the safeut thing to do would be to
just e:t and look down at the floor - -- only you and the killer would be left,
eventually, and then you could accuse with safety, However, your task is to
eilh him and pre-,Fent further killings.
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Ask children how they felt while playing. Did they trust the other
people in the circle? From this recounting of emotions while playing the
game, extrapolate to how it feels to be in any group when you're "different"
or afraid, when you're threatened.

I'M HUNGRY

For this activity you need jelly beast, paper, and scarves of soft
material. Place a number of jelly beans on two sheets of paper, each at
opposite ends of the room. Use construction paper, or color a border around
the paper if this is to he a group activity, since each pair of children will
have to be able to identify their papers at each end of the room. Tie
partners together loosely about the neck with soft material that won't bind.
Tie in such a way that they cannot possible become choked in the activity.
Partners may not speak to one another from this point on, and they must
begin the activity from the center of the room. The objective is to eat all
the jelly beans from their papers. This is an activity that teaches cooeeration
(or the results from non-cooperation) directly. Discussion following may
be used for value clarification.

FIELD EXPERIENCES

Field trips to differentplaces of interest are becoming more common
in public schools, yet our most valuable resource - each other - is rarely
explored via field aettings. Develop places for young children to visit and
for people to exchange cultural. information. A school exchange program,
family exchange programs, and other cross-cultural experiences are becoming
more important and should be extended to ail, schools as a part of their
curriculum for individuality.

PARENT-CENTERED HOSE LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Activities that can be designed with the home as an extension base for
furthering cultural pluralism are most effective because they relate
primary and secondary socializing institutions to a common goal. Home
Learning Kits are most effective initiators of this concept. Such kits can
be mutually developed by parents and teachers.

ae
ftC)

TRUST

1.0 Teachers and children, children and children must trust one another.
One way to build trust and responsibility, while at the same time providing

00 immediate feedback to the child in the classroom, is to provide for many
opportunities for the child to evaluate himself, thus practicing honesty
and reaponsibility. A welcome off-shoot of this type of activity is a lessening
of teacher paper work.

INDIVIDUALIZATION

If individuals are important, then individuals, not classes, must be
iy) taught. Provision must be made for individual differences.
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Individualized inst,uction practtee kits can be an ettective tool
for meeting the needs and talents. of each child. Kira in specific
areal; of study Like social studies, language arts, and other areas
provide a variety of Yearning avenues for the child.

RELEVANCE THROUGH MUSIC

The use ol music nurriently popular can make learning activities
relevant to tha young peyson in tha classroom. Movies, slides,
transparencies, and books can be correlated with Malt to provide
a setting 1or social Ier.rnings 'tnd values clarificm.iun.

Summa a. 14-1 use of a variety of activities awl materials in
the classroom generate enthusiasm Lcr school, cooperation and
communication among student and plovides more than one avenue for
learning, thus mnatbling the /..euner to wet individual needs and provide
for individual differences. The first step toward improving the
attitudes of children toward the culturally different is to make
opportunity for: culturally different children to know one another, to
work together towaz.d 4....ezmoc goals. From the resulting knowledge about
one another can grow anCerstaTiding and acceptance. Activities and
media which foster children's understanding and acceptance of those
culturally cq.fferent from themselves should be an integrated part of
every school's curriculum.


